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South Africa is becoming an
increasingly popular destination for
discerning golfers. Here is a country full
of beautiful landscapes, endless sandy
beaches, fascinating game parks and
vibrant cities but more importantly
boasts some of the world’s best golf
courses. In the past some of these
courses have hosted major
championships, while others may not
be as well known but are equally
challenging to play. Best is choose an
itinerary which fits individual tastes as
there is so much to see and do.  

My arrival in Cape Town early March was
greeted with clear blue skies and warm
sunshine contrasting to the miserable, cold,
grey winter I had left some behind twelve
hours ago. As friends drove me from the
airport towards the leafy suburb of
Constancia, I caught my first glimpse of the
shimmering blue Atlantic Ocean from
hillsides overlooking the Cape. With only two
hour’s time difference jet lag is hardly
noticeable and no sooner had I settled into
my new residence when I took off to explore
local attractions, first driving along the pretty
coastal road that overlooks Camps Bay and
passes by the legendary Twelve Apostles
Hotel. Here over delicious white wine and
canapés, we watched the red ball of the
evening’s sun slowly dip into the calm sea
below, quite a sight.   

After a few relaxing days in Constancia
staying with friends I moved on to the Table
Bay Hotel and joined up with the rest of my
group for a city tour which included riding in
the revolving cable car to the top of famous
Table Mountain where on clear days views
are simply breathtaking. Later that afternoon
we played our first nine holes on the nearby
the Westlake golf course, a perfect starter
course for anyone who has limited
opportunities to play regular golf during the
long winter months.    

An early morning start the next day found us
driving for about three hours to the
Stellenbosch region, famous for its many
vineyards and spectacular scenery. Here we
played another 9 holes at the Peter

Makovich designed De Zalza golf course,
only this time we started from the 10th hole.
The course, although famous for its
generous fairways and excellent greens, is
quite challenging in parts although by far the
most difficult holes are the thirteenth par
four and the long par five on the
seventeenth. This hole is particularly
noteworthy for the enormous oak tree that
stands right in the middle of the fairway and
aptly named after Bruce Grobelaar, a former
Liverpool footballer as seemingly it ‘catches’
every ball hit in its direction.   

After a delicious three course lunch in the
palatial club house we headed off for our
first wine tasting session at Bilton Wine
cellars where we were introduced to a rather
unusual combination of specially blended
wines complementing an assortment of
different tasting chocolates. Next on the list
was the much sought after vineyard
belonging to Ernie Els for another session of
tasting some of his popular but delicious
wines. Photographs of Els winning the
British Open are everywhere including an
enormous photograph of him holding the
famous trophy that now dominates the
wooden panelled tasting room.     

The three hour drive to the quaint Erinvale
hotel was a blessing in disguise as most
enjoyed a quiet refreshing nap before arriving
at the hotel. Within walking distance is the
Erinvale Golf Club, which, as this course
wasn't included in our itinerary we briefly

visited before dinner but were compensated.
by playing the magnificent Arabella Golf
course the next day. This is a lovely course to
play, conditions were excellent but it is quite
hilly in places and there is quite a distance to
walk between some holes.   

Next stop was the five star Gondwana Game
Park, another long drive but it was well
worth it.

Once checked in we were escorted to our
individual circular thatch roof huts. Inside each
hut is a large open plan room, with a doorless
bathroom and sitting area and in the middle is
an enormous double bed from where animals
can be observed quietly drinking water in the
nearby lake through floor to ceiling glass
windows in the dawn sunlight. Later that
afternoon we set off for our first game park
experience in a four wheel drive truck that
seats up to twelve passengers but were
advised to take warm clothes with us as
although the sun was still very hot, once it
sets, temperatures quickly fall.   

After an hour’s drive into the bush we spied
our first wild animals, a small herd of
zebras, impalas and springboks and even a
lone white rhino contentedly chewing the
cud, but it was when we drove further into
the bush that we came across the incredible
sight of a family of elephants, an enormous
male and female elephant protecting their
tiny (by comparison) off-spring. A little later
we encountered a lone but not fully matured

male elephant and while we sat in the jeep
taking photos, our ranger quietly called to
him, as he slowly lumbered to where we
were sitting in the jeep, swishing his long
trunk from side to side occasionally brushing
the side of the jeep as we sat in deadly
silence completely mesmerized by this
incredibly intelligent creature.

Golf and Game Parks is definitely a holiday
with a difference. South Africa has an
extraordinary number of excellent golf
courses, and visits to Game Parks, an
experience not to be missed.
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FACTFILE
South African Airways to Cape Town –
www.southafricanairways.com

Information on Cape Town
www.capetown.travel

www.tablebayhotel

Stellenbosch Wine Routes –
www.Stellenbosch.travel

Erinvale Estate Hotel and Spa –
www.louisgrouphotels.co

De Zalza golf course
www.dezalzagolf.com

www.gondwanagamepark.com
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